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assssassaŒS&îr®Let us for a moment consider tihe purpose of the Soviet Govern. . But one factory » not independent of any other factory —nroduc- 
ment. The political power of Capitalism (and its ally, the nobility) tion is a complicated process «hat requires a—
haa been cradled. The workers have conquered political power. The Th« ▼nriooa factory committee» in * particular4oemhty,    .

-workers are using this power to crash the indntirial power of the cap- ®leet representatives to a Lower Workmen’s Ooonefl of Control which 
its wts, giving the land tb the peasants and the factories to the **f»!*itee the relations of factory to factory in a particular district 
worker*. -A capitalist republic (each hae prevaiti in our own country) Utase renoua Councils of Control 
reoovniaea the “rights’* of capital as supreme the whole eqcial system 
* bwed DP°n tiie eupremacy of capital. The Soviet Republic, which.
** republic of the marnes of the people, recognizes the rights of the 
Workers alone. The basis of the Soviet Republic is workers’ control o 1 
industry,—Industrial democracy. 8k>wty, painfully, in spite of etarva- 
tirni and alien invasion, the Russian masses are crushing the power oi 
capital, freeing .the workers from the tyranny and the exploitation o: 
capital, and constructing a new society of communist labor and frat- 
ennty, of workers’ control of industry, in which labor shall work Mr 
the peace and happinem of the people, and not for the profit of the 
capitalists.
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" i centralised into All-Russian. 
Superior Council of Control, which unifies factory production in all the 
country. The central organ of ndustrial control is the Supreme Conn- 
cfl df National Economy, which unifies the Workmen’s Organa of Con- 
trol, the peasants’ committees of management, and the Soviet Govern- 
«ant. In this way are unified production, distribution, 
conditions of labor. ~

Thaa is. the bean of industrial dereogeracy, of woikera’ control 
of industry. All these committeea and councils of control are nientod 
from the bottom up, by the workers, who are industrial -fritm and 
use the industrial vote to eontiol the manageme* of prodecton.

It is on the basis of this workers’ control of industry—the end of 
capitalist industrial autocracy and the profit-power of the capitulate— 
that the workers and peasants of Russia are constructing a new so
ciety.
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The Russian revolutionary m are introducing Socialism. This 
fact is against the interests of Capitalism, since if Socialism proves a 
eueeem in Russia the workers of the world will struggle for a 
objective Capitalism, accordingly, mobilises against the Socialist 
workers of Russia in order to crush the workers of the world.

What is Capitalism f It is • social system based upon private 
property, upon the private owenerahip of industry by the capitalists. 
The workers are deprived of industrial property ; they must secure a 
job in order to live, and these jobs are dispensed by the capitalist 

of industry. The owner of industry is out to make profits; he 
employs the workers, simply in order that they shall produce profita 
for him. The wages of the workers dp not represent all the values pro-

----------by their labor; the employe*» appropriate pert of these values,
a surplus value over and above the value represented in the wages, 
which becomes the profit of the capitalist cl
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The “central world problem of Bolshevism,” accordingly, is a 
simple workmen la proposition. It is within the comprehension of 
every man end women who woriti for a living in shop, mill or mine; 
easily comprehended, in spite of the distortions of a mercenary press. 
The central world problem of Bolshevism” means simply the deter
mination of the proletariat to crash the industrial autocracy of capital- 

and introduce the industrial democracy of Socialism,—workers’ 
control of industry.

The Soviet Government itself, which is of a political character 
wtfle elected industrially by the workers in the factories and the * 
prenants in the fieMe, is a temporary sffkir. It 
(1) to crash the political power and the resistance of the capitalists, 
Russian or eh en ; and (2) to develop the conditions for the construction 
of a new industrial government When the introduction of Socislasm 
in Roans (and the world) is completed, then the Soviet Government, 
the dictatorship of the proletariat, will disappear, having accomplished 
it» purpose ; then the only government which will remain (which is not 
a government in the-old sense) will he the industrial administration 
comprised in the management and regulation of production of the 
workers. This final “government” is now benig constructed by the 
Soviet Republic, through the Factory Committees, the Workmen’s 
Councils of Control and the Supreme Couneâ of National Economy.

It isasimple proposition, this worker»’ control of industry ; but it 
ÊÊÈ the end of Capitalisai, predatory, reactionary, brutal, represent
ed by the Allies, is determined to crash the Soviet Republic.

<!• crush everywhere the developing proletarian move
ment for workers’ control of industry,—winch alone can bring peace, 
liberty and happinem to the workers.
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woikers are robbed of a portion of the fruits of their labor out of 
which booty the capitalists acquire wealth and power.

Capitalist industry, moreover, ja an autocracy. Starting with the 
small employer, up to the great masters of finance, the capitalist class 
absolutely controls industry.

This autocratic control of industry eulifiinates in the absolute 
control of the industial life of the nation—and of the world—-exeras- 
ed by finance-capital, by the great banks and industrial monopolists, 
by an insignificant minority of the people.

The workers have no say in the management of industry under 
tins industrial autocraey. They have no vote in the ntanagqnent of 
production, or in thé disposal of the goods-they produce. They must m 
accept the decisions of the industrial autocrate. They may ease their 
bondage a bit here and there by means of unions; but this slight advan
tage is offset by the increasing power and tyranny of capital.

Under this system, the workers do not work to live, they live to 
work. They live to produce wealth and power and pleasure for the 
masters of industry.

This industrial autocracy of capital controls the gbveroment. It 
contrôla the press. It controls the schools. It controls because three cmc7 m 
industrial autocrate have the wealth, and wealth under Capitalism 
means power. This industrial autocracy is sMe to pusehase the 
ices of a mercenary army of intellectuals, educators, politicians and 
journalists, whose task it is to deceive the
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.r- Capitalism
workers. The democracy of Capitalism (limited to polities) is a fraud 
means for the oppression of the workers. Capitalism and its demo- 

want, unemployment, starvation wages, oppression for 
the workers; and wealth, ease and luxury for the raptalista 

Industrial democracy, workers’ control of industry, 
world for the wokeqs, peace, liberty, happiness.

and degradation for the ■
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supremacy of Capitalism. Democracy in government becomes a fraud 
under a system where industrial autocracy prevails.

Out of the industrial autocracy-of Capitalism comes the misery
and opjwretion of the workers, warn and all the evils that afflict hum- The situation in Italy lopka promising from the proletarian point 
aiuty. Out of tins system develops the dam draggle of the proleta- 0f view. The trouble that tZ ariaen over the high prfoTof food stott. 

rtat to everthrow Capitalism. doee not neeearerily mren a revolution. Nevertheless, there is the
A. a centred to tins ternble system, the Sov,et RepubKc of Sus- chanCe of H developing into . revolutionary movement. The strength 

“J00"*" ™ the deeert- “ PromisedTmnd of working cfthe Italian movement « testified to in their ability to edabliA a •
^mancipation» ' ___ . dictatorship of the price of food. A taste of power ia apt to encourage

Fuat of all the government of Soviet Russia « a working dam the workers to establish « nolitical Srttaorahip of the proletariat, 
government. The capitalists are excluded from participation in this The Italian Socialist movement has long been one of the beet in 
government, «nee the class mtereria of the capitalists compel them to Europe and the work that they have done m the peri ia about to bear 
exploit the workers; and the Soviet Government is a goveyment of truk. Italy Will probably be the next to assume its place among the 
the workers. Where a capitalist government urns its power against proletarian powers, 
the workers and for the csptaUete, the Soviet government oses its One of the mod encouraging bite of
powre««ail»»thcmy<talkti and for the workers. : , i* that on July 11th «the Seaman’s Federation .prevents* the steamer

gemment «to break thepower of the CaMeoa, London to Vladivostok, from leaving the port of Naples be- 
capitalists, and develop the conditions for the introduction of Social- eaosekwas carrying eighty cases of munition, destined for Alii

x tingent* fighting the Bollsbevik forces.

In Sunny Italy >
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